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transmission/
price, gear ratios:1/ curb weight

,noitubirtsid,thgiew/hpm,deepstsetmumixamtenEAS/esab
as tested engine power/torque axle ratio:1 pounds % front/rear

ASTON MARTIN 1.64/9.354504/launamdeeps-6/mpr0006@phb414niuc263,21-Vevlav-84CHOD/001,541$
DB7 VANTAGE $147,988 (5935cc), aluminum block and heads, 398 lb-ft @ 5000 rpm 2.66, 1.78, 1.30, 1.00, 0.79, 0.62/

/281,171,531,401,67,15metsyslortnoc-enigneV-CEEdroF
77.3noitcejnileuftrophtiw

FERRARI $153,500/ DOHC 40-valve V-8, 219 cu in 395 bhp @ 8500 rpm/ 6-speed manual with automatic 3291 41.2/58.8
360 MODENA $154,340 (3586cc), aluminum block and heads, 275 lb-ft @ 4750 rpm shifting and clutch/
F1 /58.0,30.1,72.1,16.1,61.2,92.3-enigne3.7EMcinortoMhcsoB2

/571,441,711,29,96,54noitcejnileuftrophtiwsmetsyslortnoc
4.44

PORSCHE 3.16/7.830053/launamdeeps-6/mpr0006@phb514deloocretnidnadegrahcobrut-niwt/818,611$
911 TURBO $118,535 DOHC 24-valve flat-6, 220 cu in 415 lb-ft @ 2700 rpm 3.82, 2.05, 1.41, 1.12, 0.92, 0.75/

/291,651,821,201,07,83,sdaehdnakcolbmunimula,)cc0063(
44.3lortnoc-enigne8.7EMcinortoMhcsoB

system with port fuel injection
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acceleration, seconds

0–60 0–100 0–150 street start, top gear, top gear, top speed, braking,
mph mph mph 1/4-mile 5–60 mph 30–50 mph 50–70 mph mph 70–0 mph, feet

ASTON MARTIN 5.1 11.9 30.0 13.6 @ 5.7 7.7 7.7 182 178
DB7 VANTAGE 106 mph

FERRARI 4.6 11.1 29.6 13.1 @ 5.4 8.4 7.7 175 165
360 MODENA F1 )detimilenilder(hpm011

PORSCHE 3.9 8.9 21.6 12.3 @ 5.2 9.0 6.5 192 163
911 TURBO )detimilenilder(hpm611

TEST AVERAGE 4.5 10.6 27.1 13.0 @ 5.4 8.4 7.3 183 169
111 mphC
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First Place
Ferrari 360 Modena F1
You don’t take a seat in this machine.

You snap into the socket, and the juice zaps
through your body. The V-8 snarls—
raaah! raaaahh! The steering is ziggy
sharp way into the three-digit speeds (don’t
sneeze). Body roll stays as flat as Nebraska.
The throttle is trigger-quick and the brakes
shrug off speed. There’s no relaxation in
this office. The voltage is nonstop.

Acute! Intense! Incendiary! Get back—
unless you think you’re man enough for an
all-day orgasm.

Obviously, this piece is about a whole
lot more than just going fast. It’s about
feeling fast, too. And about certain thrilling
extravagances of design.

Why hold back? Yellow piping on the
black seats echoes the exterior paint and
simultaneously picks up the scream of the
yellow Ferrari emblem centered in the
steering wheel. Yesss!

Backing up is not a maneuver that usu-
ally promises much, until the first time you
look back through the glass wall at the rear
of the cockpit and see the engine, naked
and quivering just beyond your shoulder
blades, topped with two swelling cast-alu-
minum plenums finished in red crackle. Of
course, polished Ferrari logos stand
proudly on each.

So unexpected. So exuberant. So sexy.
Although not quite a match for the

Turbo, the 40-valve, 3.6-liter V-8 pours its
heart out trying, ripping to its 8500-rpm
redline, sprinting to 60 in 4.6 seconds and
through the quarter in 13.1 seconds at 110
mph. Cornering grip is just a tick behind
the Porsche’s, 0.92 g vs. 0.93. And
attacking the twisties takes more skill,
because the controls are so alive. Too alive,
we think. The throttle travel is so short that
even a tiny shrink back of the foot chops
the power. Such abruptness on entering a
turn transfers weight sharply forward, just
asking for the tail to come around.

In fact, it never did. The tires stick
fiercely, always balancing toward firm
understeer. More power dials up more
understeer. But you have the feeling of
never being quite smooth enough. It makes
you reach deeper into the talent bin,

interior volume,
dimensions, inches fuel noisnepsusteefcibuc

,knat-leehw brakes,
seritraer/tnorfraertnorfknurtraertnorfsnollagthgiehhtdiwhtgnelesab

102.0 183.7 72.0 48.7 23.5 51 22 6 ind, unequal-length control ind; 1 control arm, 1 fixed- vented disc/ Bridgestone
arms, coil springs, length half-shaft, 1 trailing link, vented disc; Potenza S-02;
anti-roll bar and 2 coil-over shock units anti-lock F: 245/40ZR-18,

per side; anti-roll bar control R: 265/35ZR-18

102.3 176.3 75.7 47.8 25.1 52 — 8 ind; unequal-length control ind; unequal-length control vented disc/ Pirelli P Zero;
arms; coil springs; 2- arms with a toe-control link; vented disc; F: 215/45ZR-18
position, cockpit-adjustable 2-position, cockpit-adjustable anti-lock 89Y,
shock absorbers; shock absorbers; anti-roll bar control R: 275/40ZR-18

Y99rabllor-itna

92.5 174.5 69.5 51.4 16.9 48 16 4 ind, strut located by a ind; lower control arm with 1 vented disc/ Pirelli
control arm, coil springs, lateral link, 1 diagonal link, and vented disc; P Zero;
anti-roll bar 2 toe-control links per side; anti-lock F: 225/40ZR-18,

coil springs; anti-roll bar control R: 295/30ZR-18

roadholding, emergency- interior sound level, dBA fuel economy, mpg
300-foot lane-change full 70-mph 70-mph EPA EPA C/D 750-

skidpad, g maneuver, mph idle throttle cruising coasting city highway mile trip

0.85 60.3 54 83 70 69 11 18 15

0.92 67.8 56 89 75 74 11 16 16

0.93 68.2 52 87 74 73 15 22 18

0.90 65.4 54 86 73 72 12 19 16

Ferrari 360
Modena F1

Highs: Jet-fighter view of the
road ahead, quarterback poise
in the zigs and zags, and, of
course, that Ferrari snarl from
the engine room.

Lows: Molded cockpit carpet
barely exceeds trunk quality,
and wear your Nomex gloves
when you lift the hatchback
engine cover.

The Verdict: Nobody does
rip & snort like the Prancing
Horse.
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